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ABSTRACT 

The Importance of internal marketing in the a hi "'ment of strategic business objectives in the 

service industries cannot be over empha i7cd, s it has been identified as the key to addressing the 

numerous challenges in the op 'rutin • bts.inl;ss n ironment well as the higher stakeholder 

expectations. The research don· m tnll.tn:ll m;1rk ·tin 1 practices in Kenyan organizations does not 

however narrow down to \\ ho · · t • 1 onstl ilit it is, within the organizations, to spearhead internal 

marketing pnu;ti<.: ·: l'tll b 'll't t ult . t hi 'itudy sought to establish the responsibility for internal 

marketing witlttu th · b 1111\in cnya. 

This was u d ·scri]tive ·tudy and the population of interest included all the 44 ommercial banks 

opt.!rating in h.enya. cen u · tudy was carried out due to the small number of the Banks. Data was 

collected u ·ing a emi tructured questionnaire which was administered using the drop and pick later 

method. The respon e rate was 72%. Data was analyzed using a standard deviation; mean cores and 

re ult pre·ented in table . 

The tudy found out that internal marketing was to a large extent the responsibility of the human 

re ource department, with a mean score of 3.6. The HR department practiced to a very large extent 

all the a pect of the HR policy that included hiring of the right people; following correct hiring 

procedure and offering equal opportunity while hiring. Marketing department played a key role in 

upporting internal marketing initiatives and was specifically involved to a large extent in provi ion 

of internal ·upport y tem with a mean score 3.11 and promotion of organizational culture that 

·upport · high performance by employee . The corporate affair department was to a large extent 

re pon iblc for the internal communication with a mean core of 3.0 and " a to a small t:xtcnt 

rc pon~ibh.: for the O\'erall activitie of internal marketing in the I cal banks. 

It wa rc\eal d throu 'h the tudy that in om~: bank the corp rate affair (Publi Rt.:lations) 

ep rtmcnt ' rk d lo ely "ith tht.: I IR and 1arkctin • department md had joint r pon ihilitit.:s . 

Prom ti n tiona! ulturc wa on 
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amorphous with HR, Corporate affairs and marketing activities being handled by one department. 

The findings of this study led to the conclusion that th Human resource function is responsible to a 

large extent for internal marketing practi e in th K 'nyan banking sector. The promotion of good 

organizational culture and internal upp rt s st ms nnd mana 1cmcnt methods were to a large extent 

a joint responsibility between the liR, 11rhtin 1 nnd PR functions. 

It is rccommcndcd that th · IIR lun tion~ -.: tthin the banking sector in Kenya be sensitized of their 

rolc in spcarhcndtng iut 'Ill II mutk tin r inittatives, for a more proactive approach and for effective 

implcm ·ntulion or int ·mal matk ting. If the HR function adopts a strategic approach to internal 

murkcling it" l1Uid I ad t b ttcr achie ement of organizational goals. 

The study wa · limited b~· the lack of 100% participation by all banks as initially intended. This study 

also relied heaYil) on elf-reported feelings by the respondents, which may have been biased, or 

their attitude may change from time to time. Further research should be conducted to include other 

indu trie ; both sef\;ce based and manufacturing; to establish there is a shift in the respon ibilitie 

for internal marketing to other departments from human resource function. 



1.1 Background 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

A wide range of critical bu inc s lull ~n lL'S: 'ham t 'rizcs the dynamic and rapidly changing 

1 <.. m 1 ' ft)doy (II iggins, 1989). The powerfu I forces of environment in which organiltlt ns 

globalization have yielded i •nilt ·.tnt ~:If ·t. l)tl th' kvcls of competition, efficiency and productivity 

of many compani<.:s in th · \\'tltlll 1.11 · h , 2004 ). The impacts of information technology, intellectual 

capital and rlwngl~ t' ttllltll l 1' rh okcd (Samms, 2000). According to Ulrich (1998), successful 

orguni:tutions will b · th l · • th It arc able to quickly turn strategy into action manage processes 

intdligcntly und dlicicntly. maximize employee contribution and commitment and create the 

condition · that are ·eamle · for change. Many companies have resorted to survival strategies that lead 

to profitabilil:) tlu·ough gro\\ th in sales and revenues (Kirui, 2003). Changing customer values and 

orientation·; economic tagnation environmental decline, increased global competition and a host of 

other economic, political and social problems (Kotler and Armstrong, 1997) means that it is no longer 

enough to concentrate all efforts on products and marketing activities. 

In order to urvtve in the midst of all the intensive competition, companies have been forced to 

develop strategies that will help them maintain profitability and retain their hare of the market. 

According to Ao a (1999), the liberalization of the banking industry has led to many banks merging, 

making stlategic alliances, forming partnerships, making acquisitions and even taking to the dra tic 

mea ure uch as downsizing. E idently, the market ha now been flooded with the entry of many new 

product (Maleche 200-l) that have been introduced to the market vide intcn ive and extensive 

promotional ·trategie gahu, 2001 ). For most indu trie , it i n I nger enough to concentrate all 

marketing effort on the external cu tomers. ompanie arc ·pending large ums of money in training 

program meant to tmpron: their c mpetitivenc s nd ability to dcli\'er htgh quality service thr u•h 

their ta a 199-). Among the kl:y stratl:gil: bank will u 'to rnl:d the chalk:n 'l:s of them:. t 

effi ti\l: markl:t nd low product::. p iti nin •, low co t funtlin •. cl e ti\l: u l: lf 

th me urcm nt nd mana •em nt of ri k 

imi t n u hllll r 
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Studies conducted by Liberman and Rotarius (200 1) indicate that it is impossible to create happy 

customers with unhappy staff. Researche have tend d to agree that satisfied internal customers are a 

critical prerequisite to the satisfaction ofthe e.' temal ustomcr (Lovelock, 1996). Employees therefore 

play a significant role in customer attr ti n, scr\'i' ', satisfaction and retention. Staff embody the 

service brand in the eyes of the cu tome1::. hemnton and Me Donald, 1992). It is therefore important 

for organization to change th ·ir ill ·u~ ftt m Jllst th' 'X ll.: rnal customers to the internal customers: the 

employees of the org~tnt l. 11iou. I h 1 1 of or 1anizations ' employees in customer care has come 

increasingly on th · fi.H ·fi >nt 111 til\ tment in people becomes integral to the service - profit chain 

( 'chlcsing. ·r ', Ill: ·k ·tt. ll 11 I). \ p pic become one of the few sources of sustainable competitive 

udvuntug.e. orguni1uti 111 · mu · t align their HR function with their human capital strategy and their 

business stmt 'l!) t ·uc ·eed. 

l.l.llnternal Iarketing 
Internal 1arketing i defined as 'applying the philosophy and practices of marketing to the people that 

erve the external customers so that the best people can be employed and retained and they will do 

best po ible work (Berry, 1984a, p32). Many a~guments have been put forth as to who e 
,.-:J 

responsibility internal marketing is. Bak et al (1994) sees internal marketing as 'employing a 

marketing perspectiYe for managing an organization's human resources', thus placing it entirely in the 

HR docket. Moss (1998) in her dissertation demonstrates clearly that there are critical va lue of vi ion, 

reward and deYelopment, organizational culture that need to be taken into con ideration in internal 

marketing, and that all these fall in the domain of IIR, thus making IIR better placed to champion the 

practice of internal Marketing. On the other hand Rafiq and Ahmed (1993) pe ifically attempt t 

draw a boundary around human re ource management and tell the marketing profession to stay out' 

( itcd by ahill. 199- p 43). In re pon e, Cahill (1995) refute their pr positi n and adYocates 

internal marketing a ·g d human re ource managt:mcnt with a view to satisfyin' c. tcrnal 

cu tome ~'. rc (200 ) argue~ that it is the rc pon ibility of ITR to engage the employl.!cs a 

t keh 1 rs to the rgnnization ' b nd , He furth r a k "What h 1 c i thl!r~ of .1 hr nd en •a •in • 

if it n 't en [l gc it O\\ n worker '! · 

I r \\11 I 91 th t th un m r · tin 11 t lu t 'r 
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attitudes is in a unique position to further the strategic aims of internal marketing. He further states 

that HR professionals understand the impact of chang to employees and how people go through the 

various emotional reactions of the chang un· . B using the service profit chain, a high level of 

employee retention and employee pr du ti\ it) mn indi ate high levels of employee commitment, 

which in turn comes from havmg s lttslit:tl .1nd loya l employees (Ileskett et al, 1994). Employee 

sa tisfa ction comes from high qtt tlit\ llJJ ( tl s 'tviccs and human resource policies that increase 

employees' commitntt:nt 111 ltnlli' 11ic n. uirk (2002) claims that the sole responsibility for internal 

marketing initiutiv ·s li ·s "ith tit' ( rpomtc Affairs, External ommunication and Public Relations 

tkpurllllL'Ill. ntguut • thalth '\ ut 'I ttcr placed to "handle both the internal and external customers on 

equal signilil:uncc ba ·i ·". 

Yang ( .. OOJ) argue· that a marketing manager may not have the training skill s for employees thus the 

need to ha\'e the HR function working closely with the Marketing function to incorporate the practices 

of marketing acti\'ities with employee's orientation and training program. Joseph (1996) and Lovelock 

(1996) propo ·e the Service Management trinity' as the best approach to successfully implementing 

internal marketing practices. According to Yang (2003), it is important to build the right and 

appropriate internal environment to reinforce customer consciousness, in doing so marketing function, 

the Operations Functions, Support Functions and the HR function have to work together by means of 

internal marketing. Marketers need to concentrate on the internal market just as much a on the 

external market if they want marketing plans and strategies to he successfully carried out within the 

organization (Chaston, 1993). 

One po·sible rea on a to why many compame are adopting the internal marketing ·trategy i 

·internal marketing i con idered a prerequi ite for ucce ful external marketing' ( ,ronroos, 1990). 

Berry and Para uraman ( 1991 ). eorge ( 1990). umme ·son ( 19 7) and Lings (2000), claim that 

implementing Internal-marketing campaigns will rc ult in an incrca ·c in er\'ict.: qualit . bs cntiall 

n cngc.:mlcring marketing oricntc.:d man gcmc.:nt ( 1ronn o . 1 <) ). 

lnt rnal m rk tin pta ' ignifi mt role inc tabli hin • n import mt frutnc.:\\ork ol lc •itim · fot 
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cites examples of bad ground and in flight service that can totally alter the perception of a 'customer 

friendly' airline, while a grumpy waiter in a fast food outlet can totally destroy the welcoming family 

brand values, that the outlet stand for. Int m, 1 marketing help employees understand the company's 

strategies and thus are able to help th u ·tamers ( 1ronroos, 19 5). 

1.1.2 The banking lndu tr) in Kl·n~ :l 
The banking industl in Kl·n 1 llllf 11 of 44 commercial banks, three non- financial institutions, 

four building so., ·t1·-:. l\\\l mnll'll' tinance companies and forty forex bureaus (CBK Report, 1998). 

The major pi 1 \.:1: 111 th • indu try arc tandard Chartered Bank (SCB), Barclays Bank of Kenya 

(Bl3K), Kenya omnH~l ial Bank (K B), National bank of Kenya (NBK), itibank, redit Finance 

C'oqJorution ( F ). ommercial Bank of Africa (CBA) and National Industrial Credit Bank (NIC), 

(Khan, in fri lnYe t. June 2000 Issue. o.4). Banks have the prime responsibility of providing for 

financing requirement of businesses and carry the overriding responsibility of deposit safety (Baughn 

and Walker, 1997) 

Competition within the banking sector in Kenya is very stiff; this is due to the number of players in the 

industry (Maleche, 2004), resulting from CBK's encouraging the non-bank financial in titutions to 

convert into commercial banks and more companies entering the banking industry (Ao a, 1999). This 

has called for innovation and creativity so as to maintain a competitive edge above the other . The 

large bank control up to 70~o of the market (Aosa, 1999). The economic trend in the world have had 

an impact on the Banking industry in Kenya. Companie hav._ increa ed their u e of Information 

Technology (IT) in their operation and creative u e of computer in bu ine ha led to the imprc • i c 

reduction in co ·t a well as injecting increa ed fle ·ibility, speed and conn;mcnce in conducting 

bu ·inc · (Aosa, 1999). The impa t this ha had on cro i n of market share is tremendous. 

Bank h n al chang~.:d their fo u in the bu inc fr m mana •ing cu tomer :>avin ·~ to mana •ing the 

, nd nc~.:d of their cu t mer while hiltin' the < us to the tottlit • of the 

quircm nt . 

nt 

ording to J\( a (I < ), thi led to the rcaliz·ltion that bankin • 
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acquisitions and even taking to the drastic measures such as downsizing (Aosa, 1999). Evidently, the 

market has now been flooded with the entry of man ne\ products (Maleche, 2004) that have been 

introduced to the market vide intensive and xten.i\" pr m tiona! strategies (Ngahu, 2001). For most 

industries, it is no longer enough to on cnrr tc II marketing efforts on the external customers. 

The diverse challenge. in the hu int·ss ~.-·m iH)llm •nt ca ll for a different approach, shifting away from 

the traditional strutc •t ·s. of pw lu t I., 1< 1m ·nt and diversification, aggressive marketing campaigns, 

promot ionul sttatl'gics 111 i 1 v hich arc all focused on the external customer (Malec he, 

2004). Th · usL' l1l" ·u l Hn 1 n i c to provide a competitive edge is fast becoming everyone's 

strategy. but all ·ntion ·h uld on the role of employees in enhancing service delivery (Zeithaml and 

Bitner. 1996). ln uncertain economy, internal marketing is increasingly becoming the most cost 

effective way t moti\ ate emplo ees to optimize performance and sales (Billings, 2002). A customer 

oriented en\ironment re ults from an internal marketing endeavor. Internal marketing i more than a 

trategy; it repre ent efforts to change the values and beliefs of an organization by promoting the firm 

and it' en ice' to the employees (George, 1990). To the Banks in Kenya, Internal marketing may be 

the only competitive weapon left in the face of diverse business challenges. ven though an 

organization may have excellent products, and may have developed a well conceived positioning for 

their brand and de ised a good communication program, its products can still flounder because of 

insufficient attention to the role of staff in producing and delivering the service ( hcrnatony and Me 

Donald, 1992). The practice of internal marketing has the potential to deliver terling busine re ult 

to sen ice oriented companies, under which category bank fall. 

1.2 tatement of the problem 
The Banking indu try o cupic a key position in the Kenyan economy, creating dl!posits that act as the 

cffccti\e mom~. upply for bu inc activiti • carrymg the O\"erriding rc ponsibility of dep )sit afdy 

and fullilling the role ol finan ial intern1cdiaric • b ide provi ion of numl!rous financial scrvi ·cs and 

ultim, t Jy re ti n f cmplo tm:nt (K·\manu. 2 04 . Bank in enya ha\c not t ~..: n par~.:d of th~.: 

bu in 

n \\ 
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stakes, one must have them to be a player in the industry, but they do not guarantee a company to be a 

winner (Ulrich, 1998). 

Winning, in the new economy will pnn ~ from organizational capabilities; employee competence 

(Ulrich, 1998). Banks, being • en 1'' b:\s' I, t'nnnot thrive unless their employees arc engaged fully. 

Employees who believe the • u · "du J. sh.u id •as, work harder than the necessary minimum and 

relate better to customct s (lllm 'I 1 of the ways of maximizing on the employee potential 

is the usc or int 'Ill d Ill II!.; tin • uirkc 2004 ). There is a strong link between good internal 

marketing uud gn: 1l ·1 11 1tit.1bilit~ Zcithaml et al, 1985). According to Zeithaml and Bitner (2000), 

internal nu11k. ·tnt' hing • n the aL· ·umption that the employee satisfaction and customer satisfaction 

arc inc\.lricubly link.ed. Emplo ee have the opportunity to really differentiate a company in the 

mnrkel ( ~trum. _oo 1 ). The practice of internal marketing ensures continuity of the business through 

customer -ati -faction (Collin and Payne, 1991). Empirical studies have shown that not only are the 

action of taff fundamental to a high quality service delivery but also the morale of staff influence 

cu tomer ati faction with the service or product offering (Quirke 2002). Satisfied customers are more 

likely to remain Joyal and the end result is bigger market share and higher revenue (Zeithaml and 

Bitner, 2000). 

Different authors have presented conflicting and diverse views as to who should be the owner of the 

internal marketing responsibilities. For example, Collins and Payne (1991) argue that HR department 

are more than ever respon ible for internal marketing activitie , tating that organization now want 

internal marketing to not only distribute information efficiently but al o to create understanding and 

meaning and to translate communication into action. n the otlter hand, Piercy and Mor 'Hn ( 1990) 

concede that Marketer· need to apply their marketing tratcgic and t I used for th~.: e. temal 

cu tomcr to employee thr ugh internal marketing. Ilogg and artcr (2000) claim that due to thcir 

en itivity to the audicn cs. which i · a p itive attitude, rp rate c mmunicator arc lcttcr pia cd to 

carry out internal marketing a tivitic within the organization. a the arc likely to trcat l:tnplo ·ce a 

"h mmitrnt:nt nd onvi tion ha to l ou •Ill not dt:mundcd. A 01din to V n ·y 'lnd 

:c ut d 11 un tinn h mid l:llll 1ly the 

p in ' int rn I m rk tin nn 11 l un I 
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Studies on the practice of internal marketing in organizations indicate that indeed internal marketing is 

practiced in most organizations. ganga (2004), in h r research work established that Kenya Power 

and Lighting Company Ltd (KPLC) pra ti e int mal mark ting. Studies by Yang (2003), confinns 

that internal marketing is essential for bu im: s ntinuity. Kamanu (2004), confirmed that Banks in 

Kenya practice internal mark hng. llb 11 to mod rat0 0x tcnt, as the activities cut across many 

function s. However, for cffcctiv imt lunt.:ntation of internal marketing practices, one department 

should take ownership, 1 •sp >JI il ilit\ .111 I a· ountabi lity. No doubt if one department were entrusted 

with th <.: rull rt·sp~m ·1bilit ll int mal marketing in banks, there would be more focus in the 

coordination t>t' th · u ·ti' iti tim enhancing the practice to a very large extent. The studies done on 

internal 11u1rkl'lin' how~' 1 did not mention whose responsibility it is to spearhead internal marketing 

practict.:s in compuni~ ·. neither wa a mention of who, in the organization can be held accountable for 

the role of int~mal marketing. It i not known, within the Banks in Kenya, who is responsible for 

spearheading internal marketing activities. This study sought to fill the gap by an wering the 

follO\ ing que tion : 

i) Whose re pon ibility is it to spearhead internal marketing activities in commercial banks in Kenya? 

ii) Does the responsibility for internal marketing activities vary between local and multinational banks? 

iii) In cases ,: here responsibility for internal marketing is shared between department , what is the 

distribution of activities? 



1.3 Objectives of the study 

The objectives of this study were to: 

i.Detennine whose responsibility it i to spc rh 'nd internal marketing activities in commercial 

banks in Kenya. 

ii.To determine the extent to" hi ·h ttsJ )n~ihility for internal marketing varies between local and 

multinational banks. 

iii.To establish th · di 11 il ulinu (I <l tivJtiCS 111 cases where responsibility IS shared between 

depatlut ·ut:. 

1.4 lmportmace of the tud~ 

The finding · of U1i · ·tud) are expected to be useful to the fo11owing: 

i) Th banking ·ector in Kenya in effective implementation of internal marketing practices through the 

O\ ner ·hip of the activities by one department. 

ii ) Other organizations. seeing that internal marketing can be effectively implemented if one department 

spearheaded the activities can sufficiently put in place sound internal marketing practices and policies, 

thus enhancing the role of employees in delivering to the customer. 

iii ) Future scholars and researchers, who may want to explore the subject of internal marketing 



2.1 The concept of internal mark ting 

CHAPTER TWO 

LIT R.\ TURE REVIEW 

Internal marketing is defined as th' pr '~: ::-.~ I pmmotin 1 the firm, its products and/or services to 

employees and communH; ttin • th lt.tnd mission, philosophy, core values, corporate vision, 

organization a I goals and ptiotiti · tn t.lff (Pt ·rcy and Morgan, 1991 ). It is based on the fact that staff 

represent the 't ·nl l't · · · ll th c rp mt' brand (Samms 2000). Internal marketing is the process of 

selling to e111plll ' 1.: • •• "h' at ' en a internal customers, while their jobs arc the products. Internal 

murk ·ting i · the ta ·k. f ·ucce · fully hiring, training and motivating able employees to serve the 

customt.:r- wdl (Kotler. ... 000). Internal marketing must precede external marketing. Internal marketing 

concept emerged from en ice marketing and its main concern was to get everyone involved in service 

encounter· - the front line or contact staff- to perform better in the interaction with the customer 

(Gummer on, _000). The usage of the concept has extended beyond its traditional field and now is 

acceptable in all kinds of organizations. In internal marketing, the market consist of employees in the 

organization and, according to theories of quality management; employees in the organization are 

internal customers to one another. Berry and Parasuraman (1996), define internal marketing as 

attracting, developing, motivating and retaining qualified employees through job product that atisfy 

their need . 

ome definition of the concept emphasize customer consciou nes among the employee , ·uch as 

given by Gronroo ( 1994) \ hich tate that' employee are best moti a ted for en icc minded ness and 

cu ·tomer oriented perfom1ance by an active, marketing like approach, \ here a aricty of acti itie, arc 

u ·cd internally in an a tivc marketing like coordinated ' ay. Internal markctmg belies the philosophy 

of treating employee a cu tomcr indeed. It i the tratcgy f haping job pr duct to lit human 

n ed . 'J he mpha i~ here i laid on the imp rtan c of atisfying emplo ·ccs' need in onlct to ultra t, 

th It: nd n:t in the b~.: t qualified per onnd and it ha tr mg inOu of humm t~.:s u1 ·c 
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horizontally and vertically, upwards and downwards. Internal marketing views employees as internal 

customers and jobs as internal products (Berry, 19 0) and a company needs to sell its jobs to 

employees before selling its service to external u.tom rs (Sa er and Arbeit, 1976). 

According to Lovelock (1984), mtt:rnul m rh.t•tin l i::; i •wing the employees as internal customers, 

viewing their jobs as intcm II pw lu 'h ·"' l th 'n nd ·avoring to offer internal products that satisfy the 

needs and wants of thcs tnl•tu.ll lhiO!ll r. whik addressing the objectives of the organization. He 

argues that intctu tlu111k ·tin • tn h lp an organization to attract the best possible employees and get 

the best possibk \\' llt k rl\)111 th m. B ati fying the needs and wants of its internal customers, an 

organization upgt..ld~ · 1t · ·ai abilit for satisfying the needs of its external customers. Customer 

retention i · more critical than cu tomer attraction. The key to customer retention is customer 

sati · faction . ali ·tied cu tomer buys again, talks favorably about the company to others, pays Jess 

attention to competing brand and their advertising and buys other products that the company adds to 

it line (Kotler, 2000). ccording to Zeithaml and Bitner (2000), internal marketing hinge on the 

as umption that the employee satisfaction and customer satisfaction are inextricably linked. 

Other definitions of internal marketing emphasize on the need to understand the firm ' mission, vision 

and objectives by the employees. According to Johnson et al (1985), internal marketing i 'the firm's 

efforts to provide all members of the organization with a clear understanding of the corporate mi sion 

and objective and with the training, motivation and evaluation to achieve the desired goal . The mo t 

recent definition of the concept of internal marketing stre e the purpo e of enhancing ervice quality. 

It i a trategy for developing relation hips between taff aero internal organizational boundaric . 

Thi i · done ·0 that taff autonomy and know hO\\ may combine in opening up kn wlcdgc gcn~;rating 

proce e · that challenge any internal activitie that need to be changed. 'I he purpose f this activity is 

to enhance quality of external marketing relation hip (Ballantyne, 2 0). Internal markctin, is 

therefore a philo ophy for the management of ~.:rvice organization. where employ~.:es ar~.: st.:t.:n as 

cu t 111 r mar· t, \\ h ~.: O\ era II obje tive is to enhance rvice qualit •. 

2.- 'I he Importune of lntcrnul l.trk ·ting 
1 or" niz t intcm I m r · tin in th ir 1 roc:cs~scs 
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marketing to external markets. Frontline staff in service indush·ies have an immediate effect to 

customer satisfaction and this is the basi of the introdu tion of the concept of intemal marketing 

(Nganga, 2004) . Internal marketing involves th ompnny and the staff who are the service providers 

and it takes place through the enabling f prom is'S. 1 n order for providers and service systems to 

deliver on promises made, they mu 1 h 1\ ~. th' skills, abilities, tools and the motivation to deliver. 

Though it may be easy to m·tk · prtHni ·., JH) id •rs need to be recruited, trained, provided with tools 

and appropriate inlctnal · ' t 'Ill 111 It '" ;ud d f()r the good service, for the promises to be made good. 

of three sides that are all essential to the process to be 

successrul. Th~.: rue · · n·i t f external marketing, interactive marketing and internal marketing 

(Gronroo ·. _000). . ternal marketing entails making promises to customers through communication 

und hdp set cu ·tomer expectation , interactive marketing entails keeping the promises that have been 

made. It i · critical from the customers' point of view. Employees of the firm are central to keeping or 

breaking the promi es (Zeithaml et al, 1985). Interactive marketing occurs in the moment of truth 

, hen the customer interacts with the organization and the service is produced and con umed. Internal 

marketing is then the enabling process for the promises to be kept through the use of technology, 

re-. ards support systems and employee empowerment. 

The three ides are critical to the success of the total marketing effort. According to Payne ( 1999), the 

purpose of internal marketing activities is to create a stable workforce with reduced absenteeism, 

labour turnover and a workforce with high level of morale initiative and rc pon. ibility committed t 

cu ·tomer en ice. In order to attain the overall objective of internal marketing, the finn need · to create 

an internal em ironment in \\hich the employee beha e in a de ired way facilitated by acttve and inter 

functional activitie · ( ronroo , 19 3 ). p n communication ,.,:ith employee. i a key to succcs fully 

rallying tht:m around new initiative and opp rtunitie aimed at building bu mt:s . 'I he result of a gt d 

internal nt< rk ting pro css i ~.:mployce loyalty and cu tom~.:r promi c an: k~.:pt in tum ·idding 

ati fi d nd u tom~.: ''hi h in th long mn tran ·Jatt: to highc1 profit m r •ins for the om1 ~m ·. 
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strategic level is to pave way for an environment that enhances customer focus and work motivation 

among the employees. This is accomplished through suppot1ivc management methods, Human 

resources policy that supports the hiring of the right p opl into jobs, intemal training policy, planning 

and control procedures and organization 1 ultur nnd highly engaging the people so that they are 

retained in the organization. tat 1 'II ·nll \~1. th obj '·tivc of internal marketing is to totally focus on 

employees. This, according to ,wnt \. I 1 
'.) is based on the principles that employees are the first 

market of the set vice romp 111 •. 111 1111 I 1 tandin' among the employees why they are expected to 

perform in a cL: t tutu ,., 1 ' 111 I 1 JlUn • among the employees of the service and the ac tivities of the 

company. n !'ull d ., ·I 11 ·d and inl mally accepted service and working information channels. 

The llumuu Rc ·ource policy 

A motivating HR p lie) needs to be logical and just in nature. This starts with creation of job 

de ·c tiption · that help the taff to fully understand their positions, roles and expectations, and that are 

customer oriented. ccording to Finnigan (1983), job descriptions must be clear about the job 

requirement and about the person that is best suited for the job. In matching the person and the job, 

the job description must consider the knowledge based on education, skills related to a specific job, 

experience which is familiarity acquired from having done something repeatedly or at least once 

before and finally the personality. Personality is the foundation for developing interest and growth and 

will strongly influence the motivating factors (Argyris 1999). 

The main is ue a relates to the HR policy is the recruitment and reward y tem of the organitation. 

rgyri. ( 1999) define recruitment a tho e practice and activities carried on by the organization with 

the primary purpo e of identifying and attracting potential empl yee . The IIR policy on recruitment 

ha the potential of building a competency model that'> ill help identify candidates" ith the nght mi: 

of technical. team and leader hip . ktll · and abrlitte . The resourcing policy . hould support recruitment 

of the ri •htly talented people through the mat hing of their profile and p~:rsonal attrihm~: to th job 

profile an th or nizntional ulture . ·y he Poli yon reward can potentiall ' be u d in th.:\clopin' a 

r tcnti n • th t \\ill help en urc the right p pic re \ell re\\urdc:d finan iall · thwu •h tlar · . . 
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Training, development and Employee empowerment 

To grow and maintain a workforce that i custom r orient d and focused on delivering quality, it is 

important for an organization to develop it emplo ~e to deliver service quality. Once the right talent 

has been hired, the organization mu t train nd ' ork with the e individuals to ensure service 

performance. A focus on developm 'nt n h~:lp th m acquire the knowledge and skills they require to 

perform thei r roles to optimum J·,ds 1) pH) id quality service, employees need ongoing training in 

the necessary technical ~ktll . klltl\\ I· lg~ ,\lld 't n the process ' or interactive skills (Yarey and Lewis, 

200 1 ). C'ontinuin~· pwl'· · itllt.ll I ' I< pmcnt is needed and should not on ly cover technicalities of the 

work itsd r l>ut tiltH· till I 1tlmtl). th ulti ation of customer relations (Cahill , 1996). 

Training is spc: ·iiic to the need of the organization (John and Crane, 1994). Training helps people to 

perform better in a job either through improving their fit with the job requirements or through crea ting 

a better fit ,, ith the O\erall strategies, philosophies and the culture of the organization as a whole. 

Training and deYelopment processes are concerned with influencing people to contribute more to the 

organization and should be applicable to performance in a current or anti cipated job, relatively 

complete its coverage of various job requirements and efficient in a cost/ benefit en e (Argyris, 

1999). uccessful companies invest heavily in training and make sure that the training fits their 

bu iness goals and strategies. All staff, from the frontline people, to the supervisors, managers and 

support staff need a combination of skills and interactive training. 

Empo,verment means giving the employees the desire, skill , tools and authority to crvc the customer 

(Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996). Many organization have di co ered that to be truly responsi c to 

cu tamer need , frontline provider need to be empowered to accommodate cu ·tamer requests and to 

recover on the pot when thing go wrong. Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996 argue that whih; the key to 

empowerment i giving employee auth rity to make dcci ·i n · on the customer's behalf, tt is 

in ufti ient wh n exerci ·ed olcly. I~mployec need the knowledge and to Is to be blc: t l make: thc:s 

de nd th y n~.:cd in enti\e to en ourage them to make th~.: right d~.:ci ion . llc:ihilit •, quick 

uth rity •hen to frontline taft hara tcriz~.: n cmp mer~.:d or •aniz·Jtion. 
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required to perform tasks right, the appropriate use of technology and enabling work environment are 

all important if high quality customer service ha to be attained. The frontline staff frequently interact 

with customers, and actually produc and deliv r th . r i ' to the customers. 

The internal support system enabl th inkr \·tit n ond thl; moments of truths in the service encounter 

to be done successfully. Deli: ·ti\ ~o: lf •.Int. .IIH)nal systems ollen disrupt and damage the staff -

customer encountt:r in~ ·•vi · l·li' .• ,. I hnology plays a crucial part in the service delivery process 

and it ~hould thu~ b · u ·· I ljtimall .. tc support all the marketing initiatives including the service 

delivery toL·u ~ltllll ·• · \ b.lllk l llcr "h is expected to deliver customer satisfaction through accuracy 

in trun~uction~ m:~:d · a') u~cc~ t up to date customer records, a well staffed branch (so that he is not 

constant! Cueing long queue · of impatient customers) and supportive customer oriented supervisors 

and back. onice ·tafT. The·e internal support systems can be as critical as the skills and competencies 

of contact employee· in creating customer satisfaction. Internal processes should be designed with 

cu tamer · Yalue and cu tomer satisfaction in mind. Internal procedures must support quality service 

perforn1ance (Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996). 

Organizational Culture 
The culture of the organization heavily influences the behavior of employees. orporate culture can be 

defined as the pattern of shared values and beliefs that give the members of an organization meaning, 

and proYide them with the rules for the behavior in the organization. ulture i more often a 'what we 

do around here' or 'central theme '. Experts have ugge ted that a customer oriented, ervice oriented 

organization will ha,·e at its heart a ' ervice culture' defined a ' a culture' here an appreciation for 

good ·en ice exi ·t and where gi' ing good ervice to int mal a wel1 a ultimate e:temal uo,;tomers is 

con idercd a natural way of life and one of the mo ·t important nom1 ·by everyone' ( 111bank, 1994). 

cu tomer oriented en\'ironmcnb offer rc ult from the internal market in • endca\ or. lnll:rnal 

m, rkcting i m r than it rcprc cnt dTon to hang~.: the value nd b ·lid of an 
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the opportunity to develop shared goals and values (George, 1990). The top management of the 

organization has the responsibility of integrating th management philosophy of internal marketing 

into the overall culture ofthe organization. 

Management methods 
The objective of munagen1 111 m •th I i to Ctt.:atc an internal relationship that enhances customer 

consciousness and work nHlli\' rli( 11 rnc ng employees ( ronroos, 1996). The importance is to create 

and commuui ·at· th · · lllll am pirit to all employees for the good and better of the customer. 

Management mcth 1d: ha\ • l e th c that motivate employees and demand a decentralization of the 

decision making pr •e" thr ugh empowerment. The management should lead employees to be 

motivated and c mmitted to their work through empowerment and a career system that provides 

commitment and growth. 

Management methods can be supported by such strategies as provision of extensive training, career 

and adYancement opportunities, excellent internal support and attractive incentives and offering 

quality goods and services that employees are proud to be associated with. The management team has 

to believe in making employees satisfied with their employer. Happy employees are believed to be 

more productive, produce better quality for customers and ultimately stay in their jobs longer, thu 

producing long term benefits for the company. Flexible and family oriented culture and policie , 

flexible working hours; year-end bonuses are part of the incentive that can be u ed a a management 

tool in getting employee fully engaged. 

Internal ommunication 
Internal communication i:-; a fund mental clement of internal marketing. now mon.: than e\l!l, bt.:causc 

bu me~ are fi ing unprc edented pre::. urc t dcli\'cr in a rapidly chan •ing erwiromm:nt (Quirke, 
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Communication within the organization is instrumental in connecting employees to the organization, 

connecting employees within the organization and fina lly connecting employees to the customers 

(Compton et al, 1987). The connection an b don by telling the employees what is happening 

within the organization, where i it going, ' h t the:.' rol' of employees is and what is expected of them, 

and generally providing feedback on h " th husin 'SS is doing. According to Carlzon ( 1987), internal 

communication helps butld a ·ullu1 th.tt 1 n) id •:-; a competitive edge that cannot be easily copied, 

while at the same ttme 1 ·du ·in • !It 1 I 1 f r • ·ru1tment and cost of replacement. 

Bowen t:t ul ( 1 ()90) ·luim· th ll th rc i a strong link between good internal communication and greater 

protitubilit . I h~:Y argu that greater customer loyalty depends on greater employee loya lty and 

sa tisfuc lion. Bdt~r communication in turn creates better employee sati sfaction and improves employee 

perception of their line manager . Higher satisfaction reduces employee turnover and higher retention 

of taiT create· higher customers satisfaction and greater customer retention. Finally, accord ing to 

Pierc and I organ ( 1991 ), higher customer retention equals higher profitability. 

2.4 Human Resources function and internal marketing 

People deliver sen·ices to people in real time and the honors of delivering the ervice appropriately is 

wholly dependent on the Human resource function and the strategies it adopt . Internal marketing i 

often een as the domain of marketing; however a broader understanding of how people impact upon 

the organization ability to deli er to the external cu tomers ha significant ramification for JlR 

(Howcroft, 2004). It ha been argued that HR ha e ery thing to do with a company' ability to dcliYcr 

to the external customer . very per on within the organization impact n the c. temal customer 

whether they are an wering a phone in the call entre, determining the R n pricing structures in 

Finan c, talking to cu ·tomer about th companie ' pr du t and crviccs or orting out the sollwarc 

pr rram i. ue for the IT department (Finnigan. 19 3 ). 'I he people in the organization h:m.: the 

opportunity t r ally di ten:ntiatc the ompany from many pi )er in the m trkct . P~.:opl and the 

\'ithin the organization annot b opi d nd an thu b an elk th cmn1 tith~ t 1! 
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increased with the HR function playing a more central role in organizational culture and delivering to 

the customers. According to Henry (1984), HR has a role to understand the company's brand and what 

it promises to the customers and be clear on wh t this m ans to the organization internally and define 

this through being explicit about the " lues nd b hn iors that define internal organizational culture. 

Quirke (2002) concedes that HR h s 1 l 1' 'l't r sponsibi lity in leading the process and making sure 

every person in the business unJ ·t t.lll b, 1 h s in, and is prepared to behave in a way that will 

bring the brand promts · to lif· l llh t< th intl:rnal customers and to the external customers. It is the 

responsibility <>f' lilt 1 · 'll t lin • h llo\\ roft (2004), to review all of the people practices to ensure that 

they supp >rt th1.: ·ultut • anJ d cl p the leaders to live the culture in everything they do within the 

organ i:ta lion 

It has been oiten argued that it i crucial to align brand values and employee values to make sure they 

are con 'i 'tent. Recruitment. training. performance management, management competencies, appraisal 

measurement and reward are all part of HR's remit and exert a powerful influence on internal 

marketing initiati\'es (Gronroos, 1983). According to management Consultancy Bain & o., higher 

customer retention equals higher profitability. To achieve this, organizations have to engage, retain 

and educate employees and this primarily falls within the jurisdiction of the HR function (Varey and 

Le\ i , 199-+). 

The HR departments have spent considerable amount of time demonstrating the link between ati ·fied 

cu tomer and ati fied employees (Quirke, 2001 ). They have identified factor that build employee 

atisfaction en 'uring that employee are happy and " illing to have good interacti ns with customer . 

They have concentrated effort toward en uring employee arc \ illing and able to dTectively 

advocate for their organization by provtding employee · \ ith information and knO\ ledg~; they need to 

speak in an infom1cd wa about what i going on m the rganinti n, why their products arc g< >d. and 

\\hy theirle dcr arc taking the \\ell-informed and judi i u po ition on kc · i sue (Lings, 2000). 11I 
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which are now shifting from checking the employee satisfaction to a wider assessment of employee 

engagement in turning strategy into action. 

HR decisions and strategies, \\'hen ppr a hed from th point of view that the primary goa l is to 

motivate and enable employees to dt:hwr ·ust( m r ori 'nted promises successfully, can be useful in 

helping an organization ensur · th tt tt\ 1 • mplo e~.:s are wi lling and able to deliver quality services 

and that they stay mottv ll · I Ill 1 1 I 1111 in u~tomer oriented and service minded ways (Piercy and 

Morgan, 1 <NO) . <.:~'(>tdtn • 1\l I 1liq and Ahmed (1 993), the facets of internal marketing are basically 

IIR slrulugil': 111 cltl ·utg · ·n i d lh:ery gaps. 1he themes organized around building a customer 

oriunll.:d, sen i~:~: minded '' rkf rce are; hire the right people, develop people to deliver service 

qual it . provitk th needed ·upport y terns and retain the best people. 

Finnigan ( 19 ) "ugge"ts that tarting with the right service delivery people from the beginning is one 

of the be "t way to ensure that the customers receive the best service from the organization. 

on iderable attention then needs to be focused on hiring and recruiting the service personnel, which 

is contrary to the traditional practice where service personnel are the lowest on the corporate ladder 

and work for a minimum wage (Cahill, 1996). To get the best people, the organization through its 

recruitment function needs to identify the best people in the market and compete with other 

organization to hire them (Zeithaml et al 1996). Berry and Parasuraman(1985) refer to this 'a 

competing for talent market share. This calls for using a variety of method , to recruit employee , 

beyond ad\ertising in the new papers. These ideas include u e of recruitment agencie , 

communicating with the pro pecti\e employees through appropriate media such a uni,ersity campu 

publication . career fair " and organizational incentive on cmpl ycc to recruit potential employees 

( ollin · and Payne. 1991 ). 

In identific ti n of the potential mploycc ·. it i important to look at the ervice compctt:ncic as,, ell 

th eni e indination (Pier y nd • 1organ 1990) .• cn·icc comp tcncic ate the kill. and 
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According to Barnes (1991) to grow and maintain a workforce that is customer oriented and focused 

on delivering quality, an organization mu t develop it employees to deliver service quality. To 

provide service quality, employees n d ngoing trai ning in the necessa ry technical skills and 

knowledge and in the proce or mt~11 m ~.: slills ( huston, 1993). It has been, traditionally, the role 

of the TIR function to dcli\Ct trainin' tl t. tnt!<) l: s to <.mabie them perform their current roles as well 

as prepare them /'or rutlll. wl .. ~~ < r '<1111/Utions arc c/Tcctive in training their employees on 

qun d through formal training or on the job coaching. Service 

employcc~ ubo m:cd It lining n intcractJvc ski ll s that allow them to provide courteous, caring, 

rc ·ponsiw nnd ~:mpath~.:tic ·en ice. uccessful companies invest heavily on training and make sure that 

the training tits th~ir bu ·me·· goal and strategies. 

ervice worker · reqUJre internal support systems that are aligned with their need to be customer 

focu ed (Piercy and !organ. 1990). HR has a role to provide the employees with tools that allow them 

to diagno e performance and identify areas of improvement. IIR can also ensure that the staff get the 

neces ary training or coaching in teamwork, conflict management, communications and team 

effectiveness skills. It solely the responsibility of HR to ensure that there is an enabling environment 

for staff to perform their duties optimally. Health and safety issues are also in the domain of the 1 IR 

function. 

HR has the challenge of developing the right reward and recognition ystcm through analyzing the 

compen ation arrangements to identify the extent to which tho e arrangement upport the cu tomcr 

·ervice initiatiYe ( trum, 200 I). reating a trategic compen ation plan that will better support the 

customer focu attitude among t employee (Quirke, 2002). 1 hr ugh cffccti e reward and 

recognition ·y ·tem . employees ,.,.·ho upp rt the cu t mer fo u strategy of the organization an.: 

encouraged thu promoting a pcrfom1an c culture within the organi:tation. 

2., Public R •lation ({ orporat' ( ommunication nd lnt ·rnal Marketing 
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implementing internal and external communication strategies for key corporate issues; ensuring 

information is communicated to staff and the publi in a timely and effective manner, production of 

the staff newsletters magazines, as well a other orporotc publications and strengthening the image 

and reputation of an organization by nsurino, qu lit , 'onsistcncy and appropriateness throughout all 

methods of communication. The PR fun tt n hn~ th ' r·~ponsibility to maintain good publicity for the 

organization by ensuring the infl tnl.llt 'n 'II ·ulat ·d to the mass media puts the organization in a 

positive but not inaccu1 til' liglt1 111 I II that th inaccurate rumors or misleading stories are quickly 

corrected. 

Communi~.:utiLm within the rganization is key in building relationships among employees throughout 

the work plan:. thu, enabling them to feel connected within the organization (Strum, 2000). There are 

other recommended method of building internal relationships amongst employees, according to 

Howcroft (~00-+). role ''itching enhances information sharing whereby employees from different 

departments inter change their roles for a short period for experience purposes. Quirke (2004) 

emphasizes the importance of sharing information within the organization through channels uch a 

staff meetings. taff forums like Town Halls, video conferencing and special events. 

The Corporate communications department I PR team has definite strengths that come in handy in 

enhancing internal marketing practices. According to Barnes (1994), corporate communicator 

generally have excellent planning skills gained form planning eternal campaign . 1 hey ha e cxperti c 

in i sue identification and scenario planning and therefore have the ability to plan ahead and 

communicate change internally. Hogg and arter (2000) claim that due t their "ensitivity to the 

audience . ,, hich i a po itive attitude, orporate communicator are better placed to cany out internal 

marketing activitie · wtthin the organization, a they are likely to treat employees a people whose 

commitment and convi tion ha - to b ought not demanded. o d c mmunication demands the implc 

kill of cffl: tivc ,, riting: corp rate c mmum ators often han: a joumalism ba kground that gin~s 

th m the bility to makl: langu ge a e iblc. 
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communications include; ensuring efficient and satisfactory service delivery; achieving productive and 

harmonious working relationships and building emplo e trust, respect and loyalty (Lovelock et at, 

1996). 

2.7 Marketing Function and int •nuli\l:ukding 

The Marketing Team is Jc.;<.;ponsibl l~ll JH ISIC)ll or profess ional advice on strategic marketing issues, 

including markc:tin ' plunning. · ·•' i d' lopmcnt and promotion, as well as dealing with marketing 

stru tcgit:s ror spc<.:if 11.: L' Hp~lttl'JI ). t and implementing the corporate identity (Chaston, 1993). The 

team maintains u 1 lllg • r · rp rate guidance for staff that may also be of use to outside organizations. 

Moor, (2004) ddine · the new role of marketing in the 21st Century as ' reso lving the confli cting 

needs and intere ·t · of take holder '. He further states the roles of a marketing department in the 

organization a·: learning the unmet needs of customers through research, creation of brand promise 

that is meaningful to both customers and employees, translating the brand promise to all customer 

facing emplo ees, carry out and publish the results of customer surveys and measure and eva luate the 

delivery of the brand promise. This essentially puts the role of training the customer facing employees 

on customer interaction and service issues, product knowledge under the umbrel Ia of marketing. 

ccording to Moore (2004), marketers need to widen their sphere of influence within the 

organizations to ensure the passion of good brands spreads amongst the employee . Thi he claim , 

will be effectively accomplished if the training role was in the marketing docket. Internal marketing is 

an e entia! services marketing activity that ensures that the provider and service ystem arc able to 

deliver on the promi e made by providing the kill , abilitie , to I and motivation to deliver. lhcy 

mu t be enabled through the provi ion of what 1t neces ·ary to deliver. customer-oriented 

environment re ult · from an internal marketing endeav r, which essentially makes marketing more 

than a trategy: it repre ~ent::. effort to change the \'a lues and bdicfs of an organization by promoting 

the tirnl nd it ervi e to the employee· ( 1corge. 1990) att~fying the needs or internal customers 

th 
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a key way to retaining and attracting staff. Marketing is increasingly becoming the cost effective way 

to motivate employees to optimize performance and sales (Billings, 2002). 

Lovelock (1984) concedes that marketing plu s u pivotal role in getting employees to feel loyal to 

what they sell to customers n .l thus ustom rs to be loyal as well. Experts agree that it is vital to 

ensure that employees · ·mpld\ th It and promise to the end customer. Internal marketing is an 

important implem ·utatillll \{ t I. -.: lu ·h aids communication and helps to overcome resistance to 

chung<.: . It i 11 v~>lv ·s til _:tulf in th' new strategies and initiatives . The marketing function has the tools 

of markL'ling. ul l11~il di ·p al. f< r development and of strategies designed to win understanding and 

<.:oop ·ration or the emplo ee (Piercy and Morgan, 1990). They have the responsibility of identifying 

thtl need , and c ncerns of these groups, address them and motivate then to behave in ways that will 

maintain and improve service standards thereby increasing customer satisfaction. Chaston (1993) 

ugge t that ervice innovations targeted at the existing and potential customers must be designed 

, ith customer needs and concerns in mind and a strong orientation towards the market place. Whereas 

gaining acceptance of the service innovations among the management and staff members is a human 

relations problem, Cahill (1995) agrees that the formation of a task force is one way of moving the 

project off the drawing board into the development phase and giving the dream a dimension, and this 

is wholly a marketing initiative. The final implementation requires that members of the task force 

interact with the operating personnel in the field. Winning the Cooperation of the employees requires 

that they be represented on the taskforce itself. Senior field management will need to sell the project to 

staff should they need to win the acceptance at unit or branch level. 

The proce of implementation of internal marketing follows a similar familiar pattern a external 

marketing. It In olve analy i of objecti es, etting of strategic , tactic and control (Jobber 1995). 

bje tive of marketing hould be et \Vhile the strategy u ed hould be internal marketing, the tactic · 

will then include an internal application of the marketing mix and could include the usc f staff 

forum . pre. cntat1on , an intranet, away day , vide , per ona\ vi ·it by c mpany direct r$ or u c r 
n w I tt r .. ·1 he evaluati n ould be d ne by way f checking pcrforn1an c against :ct obje ·ti\ es, 

. mplc ou\d beth number of attendee on the away day , VIsit. t the intranct page, ct . 

Th r . ting mi: ll din int mal matketin • with the pwdu \ u the job. the 

pn tfor n in th job, th place the It ution wher te the job ,lie 
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personnel (Gronroos, 2000), effects of training (Cahill, 1995), considerations of empowem1ent (Brown 

et al) and effects of teamwork (George, 1990). The price component according to Berry (1984) and 

Flipo (1986) is the opportunity co ts of engaging in the job, and service pricing can be a market-tool in 

the service filed just as price i imp rt nt to marketing goods. Berry (1984) conducted a marketing 

research in the Banking Indu try md prll os ·d that internal marketing firstly, enables a bank to attract 

and retain the best cmplo ' · ·s \111 :-.. • ·nndl , requirements for employee satisfaction can be found from 

the internal markL·tiug t • ·l.\11 ·h. 

Raiiq und hm ·d ( 1 Q J mention that communication is characterized as a crucial component of 

internal markding a· there i a relationship between internal customers and suppliers, prior to the 

services. , hich are deliYered to customers and between internal and external customers. The 

communication channels and social interactions between these parties need to be smoothly created 

Berry (19 4), uggests at advertising campaigns not only get external customers' attention and 

encourage potential customers to buy products, but also should attract employees as a possible second 

audience, and motivate employees to perform correctly and accordingly. This essentially means that 

internal customers have to be told what advertising and promotional campaigns are on at any particular 

point in time. Some practical methods include the provision of internal brochures and booklets to 

service providers and effective application of two-way communication channels. The place component 

according to Flipo (1986) is a location where the jobs are offered near the living places of internal 

customers. Allocating the right persons to the right place is crucial especially customer contact 

employees. 

With re pect to the inter dependence between internal marketing strategic and external marketing 

trategie , Flipo (1986) propo es that' the more cooperative the interrelation (cu tomer -orientation 

for per ·onnel, u eful participation for client ) the ea ier the marketing objective arc to meet.' Thi 

implte that e ternal cu tomer atisfaction will be influenced by internal ati facti n and that sati fied 

employee ·, "h are motivated n the ba i f their need and want ·, determine t ''hat c tent external 

cu tamer arc att tied. It i · therefore nece · ·ary, according to Lings (2000) to design and implement 

an inh:rnal marketing trategy, be au c of it [! u on stimulating employees' cnthustasm on 

pn u in con i t nt b ha\'ior. 



2.8 Internal marketing: the responsibility of Human Resources, Marketing and Public Relations 

functions 

Many arguments have been put forth b different authors as to whose responsibility internal marketing 

is. Bak et al (1994), sees internal marketing ns ' mploying a marketing perspective for managing an 

organization's human rc ourccs', thus pi 'ing it entirely in the HR docket. Moss (1998) in her 

dissertation demonstrates clc·1rl · tlut th 1' an.: critical values of vision, reward and development, 

organizational culture th 11 n · i tn l tak ·n into consideration in internal marketing, and that all these 

fall in the domain (>!' Ill . thu makmg JIR better placed to champion the practice of Internal 

Marketing. On th · uth 'I hand Raftq and Ahmed (1993) specifically attempt to draw a boundary 

around human r~ , urce management and tell the marketing profession to stay out' (Cited by Cahill, 

1995 p 4 ). In re ·pun e. ahill (1995) refutes their proposition and advocates internal marketing as ' 

go d human re "Ource management with a view to satisfying external customers'. Moore (2003) argues 

that it is the re pon ibility of HR to engage the employees as stakeholders to the organizations' brand. 

He further asks "What hope is there of a brand engaging external customers if it can't engage its own 

workers?" Collins and Payne (1991) argue that HR departments are more than ever responsible for 

internal marketing activities, stating that organizations now want internal marketing to not only 

distribute inforn1ation efficiently but also to create understanding and meaning and to translate 

communication into action. 

On the other hand, Piercy and Morgan (1990) concede that Marketers need to apply their marketing 

strategies and tools used for the external customers to employees through internal marketing. Ilogg 

and Carter (2000) claim that due to their sensitivity to the audiences, which is a positive attitude, 

Corporate communicators are better placed to carry out internal marketing acti itie within the 

organization, a they are likely to treat employees a people whose commitment and conviction has to 

be ought not demanded. According to Varey and Lewis (1995), for internal marketing to be 

effectively executed, all function hould embody the practice. Developing hared alues in "upp rt 

of cu ·tomer orienkd orporate culture i critical to the uccc of an organizati n .In high conta t 

crvi c organization , the quality of per ·onal en ice en ountcr · play an imp rtant r lc in creating 

cu to mer ati fa tion (Love! k, 1996 ). Palmer (200 I) intr ducc the con cpt flntemal relationship 

\\hi h h ay~ n o cur bt.:twccn bu ines units, functional dcpartmcnts and individual emplo ·ees 

with th im )fen oura •in • and a ilit, tin' cro - functionnl c op\;ration rather than sf~ iali:ration. 

Whil th irnJ rtan nf all d J'lrtmcnt pr ti ing intern I m rkctin • cannot h~ undct ~~ ll~d. it is 

n unit h uld t • 1wn hip int tn I m rkctin initi tivc 101 it t 1 l ~ die tivdy 
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Ferguson and Brown (1991) argue that the function of marketing is not only to provide products for 

sale, but also to take care of the staff. ording to as er (cited in Greene et al, 1994, p8) "the 

successful service company must first ll th ~ job to employees before it can sell its services to 

customers". Henry (1994) argues th I Ill , \ ith its clo c alignment to change initiatives and employee 

attitudes is in a unique po~ttion tl 1\u th ' t th strategic aims of internal marketing. He further states 

that 1 rR profess ionub uttl T t.tnl th ' tmpacl of change to employees and how people go through the 

various cnwtionul r l · t1 )11 · r th • change curve. By using the service profit chain, a high level of 

employee ret ·nti n und cmplo ·ee productivity may indicate high levels of employee commitment, 

which in turn come, from having satisfied and loyal employees (Heskett et al, 1994). Employee 

satisfaction come from high quality support services and human resource policies that increase 

employee '' commitment and motivation. Quirke (2002) claims that the sole responsibility for internal 

marketing initiatives lies with the Corporate Affairs, External Communication and Public Relations 

department, arguing that they are better placed to "handle both the internal and external customers on 

equal significance basis". 

Yang (2003) argues that a marketing manager may not have the training skills for employees thus the 

need to have the HR function working closely with the Marketing function to incorporate the practices 

of marketing activities with employee ' s orientation and training program. Joseph (1996) and Lovelock 

( 1996) propose the Service Management trinity ' as the best approach to successfully implementing 

internal marketing practices. According to Yang (2003), it is important to build the right and 

appropriate internal environment to reinforce customer consciousness, in doing o marketing function , 

the Operation Functions, Support Functions and the HR function have to work together by means of 

internal marketing. Marketers need to concentrate on the internal market ju t a much a n the 

external market if they \ ant marketing plan and trategie to be ucces full y ca rried ut w ithin the 

organi zation ( ha ton, 1993 ). 

Within the conte. t of referri ng to internal marketmg a · the pr c of attrac ting, de\ eloping, 

moti\'atin, and retaining qualified employees thr ugh j b pr duct tha t ·atisf thctr needs (Peck et al, 

199 me uthor han: ~imply con~idered internal marketing as another name for human ll! ·ources. 

n. trnditi nally, th • role of the li R fun tion to deliver training to employee to enable thcm 
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1983). According to Henry (1984) HR has a role to understand the company's brand and what it 

promises to the customers and be clear on what this means to the organization internally and define 

this through being explicit about the value and b ha ior that define internal organizational culture. 

Peck et al (1999) attempt to d lin' Ill' th' ::> 'Op of internal marketing from the human resource 

management function, by ·mph•lst. in 1 that marketing's contribution to the Human resources 

management is in ideas llf ' n 'tJtin a customer or employee orientation. According to Peck et al 

(1999), it is dirtkull tl1 tmJI·m ·nt mtemal marketing within the context of both the traditional 

marketing cotu.:ql und in u functional organization, as it becomes difficult to define the boundaries of 

the concept. ll further empha ize that even though internal marketing responsibilities lie with the 

marketing d pnrtment. it should not be solely left to the marketing department. 



3.1 Research Design 

CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This was a descriptive study which aimed 1t d ' t ' t-mining whose responsibility it is to spearhead 

internal marketing ac ti viti s inK ' 11) .111 I ,lnk::;. i\ descriptive study, according to Cooper and Schindler 

(2003) is concerned with lmdtn~ \ll -.: hat, why, who, where, when and how of a phenomenon which 

is the concern ol'th · ~: utt ·ul ~ tml •anga (2004) has used the design in a related study. 

3.2 The Population 
The population of ·tud) wa all banks operating in Kenya under the Banking Act, chapter 487. 

According to CBK report of January 2005, there were a total of 44 banks operating in Kenya (see 

appendi ). Gi en the small number of banks a census study was conducted. 

3.3 Data Collection 
Primary data was collected from the respondents by use of a semi-structured questionnaire, which was 

administered using a drop and pick method. A follow up by phone and electronic mail was done to 

enhance the response rate. The questionnaire was pre tested to determine clarity of the questions. The 

questionnaire had been divided into two sections. Section I consisted of questions that were intended 

to provide general information about the banks. Section II consisted of likeart type questions that were 

aimed at obtaining information relating to responsibilities for the internal marketing activities within 

the bank and establishing the distribution of internal marketing acti vitie among t the variou 

departments involved, in cases where the re ponsibility was shared, and establi shing what each 

department does. 

The re ·pondent were the Line Manager of the Marketing Manager, PR Manager and IIR Manager. 

In mo t Kenyan Bank the e often were eneral Manager , hief xecuti c fficcr · ( 1: ' ) or their 

equivalent.. 

3.4 p r ti n li1ing the int rnal marketing Dim n i n 

'I he d t nnin nt 0 inh:rnal mnrkding dimen ton were defined o a to 01 eratil nali c the 

ill\ oh d in each o n '' er ·c. 1 mnded in the tahk t dow. 'I he 
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Table A: Operationalizing the internal marketing dimensions 

Internal marketing 
dimension 

Internal 
communication 

IIR policy 

'raining 

Support systems and 
processes 

Staff newsletter 
Stafffunction e.g. t ' n hall s, 
fntemal mcm ' 

R ·gul,u 111 ·tin 1s to d~vclop 
'( mmunication and trust 

Job ."\\ 1t h~ · and first hand da~ 

Relevant uestions 
1-6 
25-29 
4 

~~~--------------~ 
Ill ring the nght people 7-10 

Right kJ!I et for jobs 30-3 1 

Retention of talent 
Equal opportunity hiring 

taff development 
nderstand job and responsibilities 
raining that helps staff to perform 

better 
raining that helps staff understand 

organizational goals 
raining that keeps staff updated 
raining for growth and career 

advancement 

System allows corrective measures 
to be taken 

Processes and procedures in place 
Provision of materials and 

equipment for work 
Proper support in place 

oordination between de artments 
eedback system 
omplaints management 

Hel desk for immediate assistance 
pen door policy 
earn building activitie 

Leading by example 
alue employee sati faction 

Recognition of accompli hment 
Recognition of excellent 

pcrfom1ancc 
upt:rYi ion [i r n: ·u lt in quality 

work 

d fin 1 

11 -14 

15-19 
37 

20-24 
32,35,36 
3 -40 



3.5 Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. Frequency tables were used to analyze the general 

information data in part I, while data in part Tl ' a analyzed using mean score and standard deviation 

to determine the extent to which the pt 1 'ti' of internal marketing activities varied between 

departments in the banks. The ' amt' "t:t us 'd to ddcrminc the differences in the practice of internal 

marketing between local an I nwltuhllt nul hanks. The results were then summarized using tables and 

pic charts. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA LY I AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 
This chapter deals with data ami · is, lindin ls and discussion of the research findings. The data for 

part A and B is sum mat il'ctl in th · I '. ' t ipti ~ statistics like mean scores, percentages and frequencies 

pre entcd in tahl ·s wh ·r · 'II' !•tat · Data in this study is summarized and presented in terms of 

proportion und 1111.:ttn · ·or • · f th · cc nd part of the questionnaire. Out of the 44 respondent banks, 32 

compl ·t~.:d tht qut!sli nnaire ·. gt ing a 73% response rate. 

4.2 Finding · 
Thi section pre ·ent the various findings of the research, giving an analysis of the distribution of 

acti ities by departments in cases where the responsibilities for internal marketing are shared between 

departments. The table below indicates the distribution of the activities 

Table 1: Activities of the Human Resource Department 

Activity Frequency Percent 
Production of staff Newsletters 5 17 
Organizing staff get together 9 28 
Announcements to all staff 5 16 
Staff news updates 7 21 
Organizingjob switches 6 18 

Totals 32 100 
ource: primary data 

From the table abO\e it i evident that the human Resource department carrie out the major activitie 

that compri e internal marketing to a large extent. Organizing staff get together wa cored a the one 

practic db) the HR department to larger extent compared to the other a pect . 

of the marketing departm nt 



The marketing department was responsible for staff news update to a very large extent as can be 

deduced from the Table 2 above. It was re p nsible for organizing job switches to a very small extent, 

while production of staff newsletter and rgnni7in l' f sta f[ get together were done by the marketing 

department to a moderate extent. 

Table 3: ctlvitic~ uf thl' l'Mporat affairs department 
......--
i\l:livit Frequency Percent 

1 rodudion of ..;t,d1' ewsletters 4 12.5 

~nizing staff get together 1 3.1 

nnouncements to all staff 5 ] 5.6 

Staff news updates 22 68.8 

Organizing job switches 0 0 

Totals 32 100 
Source: primary data 

taff ne\ s update was to a very large extent the responsibility of the corporate affairs or the PR 

department, while announcements to all staff and production of staff newsletters was practiced to a 

moderate extent. The implication from this table is that the internal communication aspect of internal 

marketing is mainly the responsibility of the Corporate Affairs or the Public relations departments 

within the banks in Kenya 

Table 4: Activities of the other department 

Activity Frequency Percent 

Production of staff New letters 2 6.2 --
Organizing taff get together 30 93.8 

--
nnouncement to all taff 0 0 

t---- -
ta[f nC\\ update 0 0 --

Organizingjob ·w i~he 0 0 
- ----

otal 0 100 

Sour c. p rimary data 

l·r 111 th b , table the oth r dcpartm~.:nt wcr mainly im·olvcd in tht.: organization of staff g..:t 

th r \hil th r t o tiviti v.cr pra ti d to Vel)' mall c. h.:nt b ' the oth..:r d..:partm~.:nt 

bl 



A summary of the activities within the four major departments within the banks, it can be deduced that 

most banks organize a lot of staff get-togethers as a way of improving their cohesiveness and building 

strong teams. The response rate wa howcv r g n rally moderate for the other activities. It can be 

deduced that the IJR and the PR departm ~nt nn out the bulk of the activities. The other departments 

are largely involved when it comes to rg1nizin 1 staff get together where in most banks a committee is 

formed form member. of differ ·nt I 1 utm ·nts to facilitate this. 

Table 5: umhl'r of) •ar in op ration 

No or l:Uni Frequency Percent 

Ll:ss than 6yrs 1 3.1 

<-6yrs Jess than 1 Oyrs 2 6.3 

More than l Oyrs 29 90.6 

Total 32 100 
Source: p rimary data Percent= (Frequency * 1 00)/32 

From the data it can be concluded that most banks have been in operation for more than 10 

years implying that they have established themselves longer in the market. 

Table 6: Analysis of Ownership of Banks. 

Ownership Percent 

Foreign owned 60 

Locally owned 30 

Hybrid of local & foreign 10 

Total 100 
--

ource: pnmary data 

The Table 6 how the campo ition of owner hip of the banking ector. Approximately 60o/o f the 

total bank arc foreign owned and have been in peration for more than 10 year·. In c ntrast 30°/u of 

the bank ~ in the finan ial ·ector arc I ally owned and the r t being a mi. turc of the t\\ 0 at varil:d 

prop n1ion . 

4.3 H. pond nt rhura ·tcri ti • . 
1 h t r v rc th llum m Rc our na •cr . 1arkctin • tanager , Publi Relations 

n th t bl umm. · ) th tc 1 mdcnt ' 



Table 7: Length of stay of respondents at current job 

Years at job 

ownership 1-6yrs 7- 1 Oyrs > 11 yrs 

Foreign 57 31 12 

Local -- 46 32 - r- - --
1 fybrid ~ 37 29 - ·-
Source: primary dntn 

The Table above ~how~ that a large proportion of the respondents (46%) in the locally owned banks 

had bmm in their ·urrent J b · for between 7-10 years compared to 31% in the foreign owned and 3 7% 

in the hybrid categor ·. nl 12% of the respondents had worked for their current employers for a 

period more than 10 ears compared to 57% who have worked for less than 6 years in the foreign 

owned category. There was not much discrepancy between those who worked for less than 6 years 

(34%) and more than 10 years (29%) in the hybrid category. 

4.4 Internal marketing activities as practiced by the different departments 

This section presents the core findings of the study. The findings are presented by various dimensions 

of the internal marketing which include management methods, internal communication, the human 

resource policy, internal support systems and processes, training and organizational culture as outlined 

in chapter two. 

A mean score of 4.5 would be interpreted as indicating that the particular activity was practiced to a 

very large extent whereas a mean score of 3.5 or more but less than 4.5 would indicate that the element 

was practiced by the department to a great extent. A mean score of 2.5 or more but le than 3.5 would 

indicate that the department to some extent practices the element. A mean score that i 1.5 or more but 

le than 2.5 '' ould indicate that the department to a mall extent practice the element. A mean ·core 

of le · than 1.5 would indicate that the element i practiced to almo t no extent at all. 

'J his ection aim at establi hing the e tent to which the variou internal marketmg practice were 

carried out by the different department· based on the mean core. 



Table 8: Internal communication 

Activity Mean score Standard deviation 

HR Marketing PR Other liR Marketing PR Other 

staff newsletters 2.95 3.35 3. 2.2 1 0.87 0.89 0.89 0.82 r--
Staff functions 2. 6 ~ -· 7'cl 2.77 0.91 0.91 1.0 0.94 - -
Internal memos 2.77 _.4 2.2 1 2.23 0.94 1.07 0.82 0.94 
~ -1-

Starr survc s _ f...:. l 3.27 2.51 0.82 0.89 0.93 0.95 -
Bulletins I - 3.89 2.1 0.78 0.88 0.91 1.21 -
stu rr meeting.~ I 0 - 2.57 2.50 0.78 0.95 1.3 1.1 - -

J.ob swit~.:h ·s 2JO 1 2.44 2.67 2.0 0.75 1.02 0.99 1.00 -
Ovrrnll l\1l'an .... 81 2.91 3.0 2.33 0.84 0.94 0.98 0.99 

ourcc: primar data 

From the table aboYe, the responsibility of internal communication within the local banks is to a very 

large extent the PR function with a mean score of 3.0 and to a large extent a Marketing and HR 

department's responsibility with mean scores of 2.91 and 2.8 respectively. Other departments practice 

internal communication to a small extent. The standard deviations are less than 1, indicating that there 

was little ariance in the results . 

Table 9: The Human resource policy 

Activity Mean score Standard deviation 

HR Marketing PR Other HR Marketing PR Other 
Hiring right 
staff 3.95 2 .3 5 2.51 2.01 0.97 0.81 0.79 0 .85 
Right skills 
set 3.5 2.79 2.22 2.25 0.81 0.82 1.0~ 0.94 -
Talent 
retention 3.66 2.69 2.2 1 2.29 0.93 1.05 0.62_ &5 -
Equal 
opportunity 3.45 2.15 2.11 2.45 0.87 0.92 0.73 ~69_ 
-S taff 
~1opment 3.15 3.00 2.07 2.10 0. 5 0. 4 0. 1 1.01 . - - -1-- -
staff meetings 3.63 3.05 2 52 2.14 0. 5 0.75 1.1 1.21 - --- r-- - f-

JobS\\ itches 3.73 2.64 2.67 12.03 0.97 1.05 0 .89 1 1.110 
0\ r .II 

I 

t\lcan 3.58 2.67 2.3 2.18 0.89 ) 0. . 5 
>ur : pnm ' lat 



From Table 9 above, the activities as ociated with the HR policy were practiced to a very large extent 

by the HR department, while the PR and marketing departments, practiced such activities to a 

moderate extent. The other department w re r sp nsibl to a very small extent. 

Tablet 0: Training 

Activit I ' \11 s '( I Standard deviation - -
Training for; Ill' latk ·ting PR Other HR Marketing PR Other 

·--===-- ~-

Job and 
I 2.15 resptHtsibi I iti ·s 4 2.59 2.00 0.87 0.91 0.69 0.95 -

3.2512.29 l 0ll ·r pet lomwnce 2.62 2.21 0.91 0.72 1.33 0.97 

_Q£ganizution ')!oals 3.67 2.59 2.41 2.19 0.83 1.09 0.82 0.86 

Career development 3.85 1 2.17 2.64 2.42 0.88 0.96 0.78 0.79 

Staff de\'elopment 3.25 12.99 2.44 2.18 0.75 0.84 0.82 1.21 

Overall Mean 3.49 12.44 2.54 2.2 0.85 0.91 0.90 0.96 
ource: primary data 

To a great extent, training was the responsibility of the HR function in the banking sector in Kenya. 

The Marketing and PR departments were responsible for training to a moderate extent within the 

Kenyan banking sector. 

Table 11: Internal support systems and processes 

Activity Mean score Standard deviation 

Systems support; HR Marketing PR Other HR Marketing PR Other 
Corrective actions 2.95 2.55 2.19 2.75 0.77 0.88 0.79 0.85 
Processes in place 3.28 2.69 2.22 2.29 0.8 1 0.76 1.34 0.95 
Materials fo r work 3.27 @- 2. 14 2.49 0.78 ~1 9 0. 8 - 0. 8 

f.- -
Feedback G45 2.29 2.24 2.47 ~98_ ,____Q; 99 0.79 0.79 

f.- . - - r--
omplaint hotl ine 55 2.85 2.64 2.68 0.75 0. 7 0. 6 1.3 11 . --- - f- t--- -

Overalll\Iean 4.0 3.11 2.79 2.98 0. 9 1.12 1.11 1.15 -
Source: p nmary data 

Provi i n of internal upp rt ·y tern and pro c e · within the Banking e t r in Kenya is to a very 

large e:t nt the re p n ibility of the I IR fun ti n. 'I he marketing de artment is re. ponsible r01 this 

dimen i 11 0 int rn:: I m, rkdin' to a gn:at c. tent while the PR nd the other d partments within the 

r t ly r pon ihle, with m n te of 2.79 nd _,9 rcsJ ti,cl;. 1 he lo\\et 

tlutt th re ult did n t ' mu ~h 

mn tth I' un ti n \\ I l 



was a feedback system in place, with a mean score of 3.45 as compared to taking conective actions, 

which was HR 's responsibility to a small extent. 

Table 12: Management method 

Activity M an s 'l r Standard deviation -
liR latk ·tins_ PR Other HR Marketing PR Other 

~ 

Open door polic ~ 0 2. 10 2.00 0.97 0.78 0.79 0.85 -
Team buildinr J, 7 19 2.41 2.23 0.75 0.86 1.11 0.95 -
Leading by 

3.66 cxampk 2.21 2.25 2.28 0.71 1.89 0.89 0.89 

R 'CO >nition 3.48 2.22 2.56 2.77 0.88 0.79 0.79 0.89 
Emplo 'ee 
satisfaction 3.85 2.54 2.76 2.55 0.85 0.97 0.76 1.11 -
Overalll\lean 3.98 2.86 2.97 2.93 1.03 1.28 1.01 1.17 

Source: primary data 

From the abo e table, the responsibility for ensuring proper management methods are in place to 

support employees at work as an aspect of internal marketing lies with the HR function within the 

banking sector in Kenya. Ensuring that there was an open door policy was to a very large extent a 

function of the HR department with a mean score of 4.15 and a standard deviation of 0.97 indicates 

that there was a major consensus amongst the respondents that HR was responsible. The marketing 

department PR and other departments were to a moderate extent responsible for this. Employee 

satisfaction was to a large extent the responsibility of the HR function. 

Table 13: Organizational ulture 

Activi tandard deviation 
PR Other Marketin 
3.10 2.09 

3.41 2.27 0.79 

3.11 2.6 

r pon ibility 1 r prom tin ' ultm o ml v ht~.: \\\ 1 to ,, 

• t nt HR' H ,, '' .u . knt. 1 n utin' th. t 



performance standards were in place and that all staff understood them was to a large extent the 

responsibility of HR, which was also rated as r sponsible for providing leadership by example and 

promoting a culture of shared value and goa l . Th rganiza tional culture as an aspect of intemal 

marketing was one area of joint re pon ibili as both the PR and Marketing department seemed to 

practice it to a large extent within th Kt.:n 111 bnnkin 1 sector. Marketing department however seemed 

to be responsible only to a mod 'I'll~.: t:. t nt lo t 1 'adcrship styles. 

The PR dcpartm ·nl w rs 111 t' r' ·ponsiblc for promoting shared goals more than the marketing 

department with llll:ir mean ·c re · being 3.41 and 3.18 respectively. With all the departments scoring 

a mean score rover .1 0. it clearly emerged that this is a responsibility that is shared amongst the 

departments within the banking industry in Kenya. 

Table 14: Overall internal marketing dimensions 

Dimensions Mean score Standard deviation 

HR Marketing PR Other HR Marketing PR Other 
Intemal 
Communications 2.81 2.91 3.0 2.33 0.84 0.94 0.98 0.99 

HR Policy 3.58 2.67 2.33 2.18 0.89 0.86 0.86 0.85 

Training 3.49 2.44 2.54 2.2 0.85 0.91 0.90 0.96 
Support systems 
and processes 4.0 3.11 2.79 2.98 0.99 1.12 1.11 1.15 
Management 
methods 3.98 2.86 2.97 2.93 1.03 1.28 1.01 1.17 
Organizational 
culture 3.75 3.10 3.30 2.20 0.83 0.97 0.91 0.88 - --,_ -
Average 3.60 2.85 2.82 2.47 0.91 1.01 0.96 1.00 

Source: Primary data 

Table 13 above grve the overall dimension of internal marketing and the tandard dcviati n · 

a ociated with each of the variable a \ ell a the mean core for each. I r m the table, the 

rl.! p n. ibility for pearheading internal marketing activitie within the 1 al banks t a great e tent lie 

with th~.: IIR d~.:partment with a mean ore of 3.60 and a tandard deviation f 0.91. 1 he Marketing 

d partm~.:nt and the Public rdation departm~.:nt ar~.: n.: P n~iblr..: for inkrnal marketing acttvitu.:s to a 

rm d r tc e.·tent. Provi ion or inkmal ~uppon ~Y km and the IIR p lie fl:ll in IIR 's dl ·kd to a very 

t nt, ~·hil th d par mcnt ' n ibl for promotin, or, nizntional uhurc that ~uppmt~ 

ly m nt m tho t '~.:rt.: to Jar ' c. tt.:nt tht.: 

th IIR I un ti n. 

7 



Internal communication was the responsibility of th PR department to a large extent with a mean 

score of 3.0, and organizational culture wa PR' r sponsibility to a larger extent with a mean score of 

3.30. Internal systems and proce e \\ r" th" r'spon ibility of the marketing department with a 

standard deviation of 1.1 



CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Introduction 
The objective of this study was to dctcrn1im.: th' r ·sponsibilities [or internal marketing practices within 
the banking sector in Kenya a ' wdl a:> lS' 'I lain the distribution of the activities between major 

departments in cases where th · 1 "'I n~1\ ilitil:s arc shared . 

The literature ·ovL·r·d tn thi · tud pointed out the various modes of internal marketing and their 

assoc iated d ·parlment ·. \an u factor that influence the choice of marketing channel were discussed. 

In its earlier part · the literature al o discussed the importance of marketing to any business set up . The 
study \ a not a replica of any other but attempted to establish the responsibilities for internal 

marketing activitie within the banking sector in Kenya. 

5.2 Discussion 

From the research findings as presented in chapter 4, several conclusions may be drawn. These are 

now discussed with regard to the objectives of the study. Barlett and Ghoshal (2002), emphasize that 
people are the heart of the strategy and that the knowledge, experience and general attitude of people 

are the key factors in enabling the success of any strategy. This research sought to find out whose 
responsibilities it is to spearhead internal marketing activities within the banking industry in Kenya. 

A greater proportion of the surveyed firms indicated that internal marketing is mainly the 

responsibility of the Human Resources Department. This therefore explains why mo t of the (irm 
interviewed u e HR policy and training in ensuring they communicate their de ired re ult to their 

employees. Howe,er, this is not to say that management method , upport ystem , culture and 
internal communication are not in u e. Infact it\ a noticed that organizational culture and internal 

communication wa u ed a lot in delivering key me ages to employees. 

'I hi tudy found out that the I IR department was resp n ible to a , .el)' large extent for spl!arheadmg 

mo~t of th 

th b, nk 

hirin of th 

hirin •. \ere 

tivitic:. a 

up1 rt rctc.:nti n f l 

i. ted with internal marketing within the Kenyan banking sector. In most of 

of internal marketing th t touched on a IIR poli y that supports l!mployc~.: 

pic, folio\\ in' o t hirin' pr edurc and oftcrin 1 ~qu ·ll oppottunity whik 

.· tent by th llR I partm nt. 'I he 11.: 1 m~ibilit · fn1, liR 1 oli~.:y that 

\c.:nn' t in th ir job . t t t d ' 1 pmc.:nt, 1 1 •in • pwnwti1111 



to performance and having fair salary review systems were all rated as being to a large extent the role 

of the HR department. 

The study also revealed that the re pon ibilit for pr moting an organizational culture that supports 
teamwork, regular meetings to d 'vel p ·ommunication and trust, encouragement of feedback 
and communication and enhnn 'tn 1 , , ·ultur' of shared values was to a large extent a shared 
responsibility bctw~:en th · I •p:utm ·nt \: tlh the PR department playing a bigger role to a moderate 
extent as compur ·d l) th · mark ·ting department. Other departments were involved to a very small 
extent in th · pructicl;! )r a ·tn ttie · a· ociated with internal marketing. Most respondents indicated that 
the other department · main! participated in the meetings, job switches and swaps, town halls and staff 
get- together function and to a moderate extent the responsibility falls with them. 

The Management methods style, according to this research was to a large extent the responsibility of 
the HR function and to a moderate extent the joint responsibility of both the marketing and PR 

departments. Open door policy, staff empowerment, treating employees as customers and creation of 
an environment that encourages quality work are some of the aspects that were rated as being to large 
extent the responsibility of the HR function. Provision of good internal ambience, recognition of 
sterling performers, leading by example, staff involvement in decision making were rated as being the 
marketing Department's responsibility to a moderate extent. Provision of internal support systems was 
to a very large extent the responsibility of the other departments within the banking institution. This 
may be explained by the fact that each business unit had autonomy f operation and each business head 
had the responsibility of ensuring good support system that facilitates good perfom1ance by 

employee . 

Looking at the summary tati tic , on the average mo t organization agreed that marketing inv I ed 
the u c of Internal ommunication, upport Y terns and Proce e , Management Meth d · and 

rganizational 'ulture. HO\\C\'cr, they di agreed that HR policy wa equally effecti\'c in achie\ ing 

internal markl:ting. And on average were neutral in all the other ·tatements . l he initial factors matri. · 
indicated th, t upport y~tcm and pr cc ·c. not affecting IIR polic loaded hea\ ily on factor 1. which 
it provid int mal communi ation h~.:avily loading on factor 3 and orgamzational cu ltu1 loadt.:d 

h wil 

m th 

th u 

rim • r t ti n m njun ti n ith th 
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processes having a mixture strategy since it does affect other types of marketing. Most respondents 

however, noted that recently there has been a probl m with the laws in Kenya and this has a negative 

effect on the usage of marketing. 

5.3 Conclusion 

The findings of this rescaH:h . tu<.l h.n ~ 1 •akd that the Human resource function is responsible to a 

large ex tent for int ll tnal m 111- ·t111 1 1 1<1 ti cs in the Kenyan Banking industTy . The provision of internal 

upport syst ms. th · nwnu • '111 ·nt m~thod and promotion of a good organizational culture to a large 

extent thll r ·sp 111sibility or the Human resource function . The study has also revealed that the 

Marketing department and the PR share in the responsibi lities for internal marketing to a moderate 

extent especiall a, relate to internal communication, organizational culture and management 

method . 

The responsibilities for internal marketing did not vary to a large extent between the large 

multinational banks and the locally owned banks, based on the research findings. 

5.4 Recommendations 
There is need for banks m Kenya to sensitize their HR functions of their responsibilities in 

spearheading internal marketing activities within their organization for effective implementation and 

for better results that would contribute to the attainment of the overall organizational objectives. The 

practice of internal marketing in the Kenyan Banking sector would yield meaningful re ults and place 

the banks ahead of the industry competition. It is highly recommended that an integrated approach to 

internal marketing be adopted; where the HR function is the owner of the initiati e and all the other 

function within the organization join together in achie ing thi objective. 

Limitation of the tudy 
'I hi b th general and methodol gical limitation of the tudy and ugge ti n ' ~ r 

further rc care h. A major limitat1 n of the tudy wa that . me bank never agreed t parti ipatc in the 

tudy iting lack of timt.: e pecially a pnority wa given more to work. I he content of the tud '' ould 

h'l\C b n bett r if the bank had parti ipatcd. l he re p· ndents in tht stud· \\CIC main! · the l!R 

ark tin 1 I ann 1 r nd the PR lanu •~.:r or their equivalent who arc mainly 'cry bus: 

tionn in:, •iddin •. h.m r th 1111.: . p ~ kd r~: 1 m ~.: 1 lie . 

limi ti Hl o tim 11l ' It d or r •in • out th tud •. lore time " . t l}ttit~.:d .111 l 



access and review the otherwise very scattered literature, which would have further enhanced the 

quality of the study. 

The study relied heavily on self-reported feelings. R 'Sp ndcnts may have been biased or dishonest and 

their attitudes may change with tim '. I ht.: n 1tur' or thi study looked closely into the responsibilities 

of internal marketing within th~: K ·n ,\ll l Jnkin 1 sector, which means employees may have given a 

'wish list' expecting that th · 111111a' m nt may have access to the findings and this may have affected 

the objectivity or lh. ~ludy 

Re ourcc constrain - were al o another limitation confining the study of those easily available. A larger 

response " ould have been uitable for the study but it was not possible . 

Suggestions for further research 
This study dwelt on establishing whose responsibility it is to spearhead internal marketing activities 

within the banking sector in Kenya. The study could be expended to include other industries in the 

country encompassing both service based and non-service based industries. Time and resource 

constraints did not allow for this to take place. 

There is need for research to establish the strategies organizations have put in place to ensure that 

internal marketing is owned by the HR function and is actively the respon ibility of the function, 

which will mean effective use of internal marketing in achieving the overall organizational objectives. 

Re earch hould therefore be done to establish the effects of other form of marketing a well a 

compliance with the arne. further re earch should be done to establish and clearly define the mode 

of clas -ification of marketing into it variou type . 
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APPENDIX 1: Introduction letter 

Stella G Atela 
University ofNairobi 
P.O. Box 30197-00100 
Nairobi 

June 8, 2005 

[ car Sir/Mudu1n 

IU:: IU:QURST FOR RF, E RCH DATA 

1 am a po ' lgraduate tudent at the University of Nairobi, Faculty of Commerce. I am 
conducting a management research on " the responsibility for Intemal marketing 
acti itie' in the Kenyan Banks." 

In order to undertake the research, you are have been selected to from part of the study. 
This is therefore to request your assistance in filling the attached questionnaire as 
truthfully as you can. The information you give will be treated in confidence and is 
needed purely for academic purposes. Even where a name has been provided, it will not 
under any circumstances appear in the final report. 

A copy of the final report will be made available to you upon request. 

Your assistance and cooperation will be highly appreciated. 

Yours Sincerely, 

tella G Atela 
( tudent) 

Margaret Ombok 
Dept of Bu ine dmini tration 
( upervi or) 



APPENDIX 2: Questionnaire 

Part I 

General information 

1. Name of the organization ................. .. .. .. ...... ...... .. ........................ .. 

2. Your nan1c ............................................ ... .. ...................... (Optional). 

3. Plua~u indt · tl • ' ~lllt l lttl . 

(a) liP lanagct 

(b) larketing Ianager 

(c) PR Ianager 

(d) CEO 

(e) Other (Please specify) ...................................................... ( ) 

4. How many years have you worked in this organization? 

(a) <1 year 

(b) 1 to 5 years 

(c) 6 to 9 years 

(d) > 10 years 

5. sing the categories below, please indicate the ownership of the Bank. 

(Plea e tick one) 

(a) Foreign owned 

(b) Locally owned 

( ) Hybrid of local and foreign 

. l p rtn1cnt. ............................................................................................... . 



Part II 
To what extent is each of the following activities the responsibility of HR, Marketing, 

PR or Other department within your bank? Indicate on a scale of 1 to 5 where: 

very large extent 

2 large extent 

3 moderat · c I ·nt 

4 small c ·t ·ut 

5 no l: l ·ut 
-

IVery 
~arge Large Moderate Small No 

Activities Dept. !extent extent extent extent extent 
!.Production of staff new letter IHR 

!Marketing 
PR 

Other 
12. Organizing staff get together IHR 

!Marketing 
~R 
!Other 

IHR 
3. Announcements to all staff !Marketing 

~R 
!other 
HR 

4. taff news updates Marketing 
PR 
Pther 
HR 

5. rganizingjob switche !Marketing 
PR 
!Other 
IIR 

. ·taff meeting· to dcvel p Marketing 
communication and trust PR 

lbther 
IIR 

~ .Attm ting b t tal from the ll\tarkt.:ting I 

nrtrk t PR 
lOt her 

~.Ret nti n of mpl ithin IIR 
th p niz ti n ~\ tarketing 

~· 
PR 
Other 

f--- - --·-· -- -~ 
i- --

-~ -



. IVery 
arge Large Moderate Small \No 

Activities Dept. !extent extent extent extent extent 
9.champion diversity and IHR 
Inclusion in hiring !Mark ting 

PR 
Pth r -1 O.Staff empowerment to Ill 

enhance service delivery lr-.lJtk ·ting 
II 

·-~ther ll.Training on job n:~ponsibilitv IIR 
Marketing 
IPR 
lather 

12.Training on organizational ~R 
goals !Marketing 

R 
lather 

13.Training for career IHR 
advancement !Marketing 

!PR 
lather 

14.Training on customer service ~ 
skills !Marketing 

IPR 
Pther 

15.Provision of materials and IHR 
equipment for work !Marketing 

PR 
Other 

16.Coordinated effort between IHR 
department !Marketing 

IPR 
!Other 

17.employee relation 'hip ~R 
tmanagement !Marketing 

'PR 
:other 

18.Guidan c on pro t: ' HR 
lolici and pr dmt: Marketing 

PR 
~ther 

19. Employ ti fi ti n k y IIR 
t ) . II nt I'\ 1 i t: , ~1arkcting 

PR 
I'Jther 



. IVery 
~arge Large Moderate Small No 

Activities Dept. extent extent extent extent extent 
20.Fostering team building to HR 
enhance teamwork Mark ting_ 

PR --Otht:r 
2l.Coaching on organizational Ill 

:i\· --:-values I 11\... •tJng 
1 1 
bthcr -22.Encouraging l"ri~;ndship · at llR 

work to crcut ·good work Marketing 
environment. PR 

Other 
23.Recognition of ·ervicc heroe lHR 

!Marketing 
PR 
Other 

~4. De eloping a customer HR 
focu ed culture !Marketing 

R 
Other 

25.Employee awareness creation HR 
on new products and rebranding Marketing 

PR 
Other 

26. Use of internal IHR 
communication to nurture Marketing 
corporate culture PR 

Other 
~7. Clear job objecti e for all HR 
staff !Marketing 

---

PR 
Other 

~8.l IJV and AID staff campaign IR 
Marketing 
IPR 
Other 

29.Bro hun.: nd handout IIR -
mat ri I lor tff Marketing 

PR 
)thcr 

JO.Staff · mp cnn nt inj b IIR 
~1arkcting 
PR 
Other 



. IVery 
~arge Large Moderate Sm~ll !No 

Activities Dept. extent extent extent extent extent 
31.Health and safety programs HR 

Mark ting_ 
'Pk 
Oth• ~. 

32.Staff involvement in decision IIR 
making ~ ~ IJrk tit!_S_. 

PR 
Other 

33. Promoting a pcrf6rmam: · 11 •ntcd HR 
culture Marketing 

PR 
Other 

34.Promotion of culture of hared ~R 
values ltVfarketing 

R 
!other 

35.Encouraging open door policy HR 
Marketing 
l>R 'I 
Pther I 

36.Encourage sharing of ideas HR 
Marketing 
PR 
Other 

3 7 .Staff training on technological HR 
advancement Marketing 

PR 
Other 

38.Supervision for quality\ ork HR 
!Marketing --PR 
!other 

p9.Encouragc a "I belie\'e I belong" HR 
culture Marketing 

PR 
Other 

40.Promot "Know me. care me, HR 
fo u n1c" ulture ~arkcting 

PR 
lather 

4l.CI •tr j b descripti n fi r t fl IIR 
~1arkcting 
PR 
Other 



. Very 
arge Large Moderate Small !No 

Activities Dept. extent extent extent extent extent 
~2. Encourage positive manager-staff tfiR 

[Marketing_ 
--relations 

[PR 
~J iht; l -43. Measuring ability to deliver IIR 

quality service :~ ~ ! ,Ilk~ 

II 
ther 

~- ----44. lear pcrt'orman ·c ntunugcm ·nt IIR 
sy tcm !Marketing 

PR 
Other 

\45 . Implementing · '· tem · that are [HR 
sensitive to cu tamer needs !Marketing 

IPR 
Other 

~6 . Creating reward plans that HR 
support cu tamer focus attitudes Marketing 

WR 
lather 

~7. Creation of a brand promise that ~ 
is useful to both staff and customers Marketing 

PR 
Other 

48. Promotion of the bank and HR 
product to employees Marketing 

IPR 
lather 

Thank you \Cry much for your cooperation 



APPENDIX 3: List of Commercial Banks in Kenya 

LIST OF COMMERCIAL BANKS IN KENYA 
1 African Banking Corporation 
2Akiba Bank Ltd 
3 Bank of Africa (Former!~ Credit ~c 1 ~) --4Bank of Baroda Ltd 
5Bank of India (!g Ltd 
6Barclavs Bank of Kcnxa l td -7ICFC Bank Ltd 
8Cbartcrhousc Hunk 
9Chusc Bank K) l td 

10 Citibank 
II City Fintml:L' I mtk. L11nitt:d 
12 IComml:tTial Btmk. of .\frica Ltd 
~ IConsolidakd Bank of Kenva Ltd 

14 Co-operali\'e Bank of Kenya Ltd 
15 !Credit Bank Ltd 
1~ Daima Bank Ltd 
17 Development Bank of Kenya 
18 Diamond Trust Bank of Kenya 
19 Dubai Bank Ltd 
20 Equatorial Commercial Bank Ltd 
21 Equity Bank 
22 Fidelity Commercial Bank Ltd 
23 IFina Bartle Limited 
24 !First American Bank of Kenya Ltd 
25 !Giro Conm1ercial Bank 
2E ]Guardian Bank 
27 [Habib Bank A. G. Zurich 
28 ;Habib Bank Ltd 
2~ llmperial Bank Limited 
30 Industrial Development Bank Ltd 
31 Investments & Mortgages Bank Ltd 
32 !Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd 

JK-Re.e Bank 33 
34 \1tddle East Bank Kenya Ltd 
35P.\atwnal Bank Of Ken a 
3~attooal Industnal Credtt Bank 

·--1 a 31.0ncntal ommercial Bank (Fom1erly Delphis Bank' 
38Paramount -Universal Bank 
S9 Prime Bank 
40 isouthcm Credit Banking Corp. 
41 ~tnnbic Bank Kenya Ltd 
42 ;i! n lan(Chartercd Bank {K}Ltd 

'4j I rans:'i\'atwnal Bank Ltd 
4~ Victoria Commercial Bank I.td 

Suur : Ccnttal U nkofKcn~a R·port-J · nuarv2005 



APPENDIX 4: List of foreign owned commercial Banks in Kenya 

1. Citibank N.A 

2. Habib Bank AG Zurich 

3. Habib Bank 

4. Bank or lndiu 

5. Barduy~ B 111k 1l' K n a 

6. Stundurd hartered Bank 

7. Devdopment Bank of Kenya Limited 

tanbic Bank Limited 

9. Bank of Baroda Limited 

10. Diamond Trust Bank Kenya Limited 

11. K-rep Bank Limited 

12. Credit Agrico1e Indosuez 

Source: www.centralbank.go.ke 


